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Dear EXPECTANT Parents,

Hello, thank you for taking the time to learn more about our

family and considering your choices. We are excited to

grow our family via adoption. We acknowledge that you

are making the hard decision on what is best for your child,

and we respect your selfless and brave choice. We hope

this book gives you a glimpse into our lives.

We look forward to meeting you.

Blessings, Ahmad and Corinne





We met each other online. We developed a strong foundation by
getting to know each other through emails, texts, and phone calls.
We had an immediate connection on our first date in 2010. We
share the same faith beliefs, an essential foundation of our
marriage. We got married a year and a half later, in July 2011.
We love going on trips, bargain shopping, hanging out with
family, and playing games.

We are so excited to build our family through adoption and have
spent the last several years in preparation. We are ready to give

unconditional love and wisdom to a child and create sweet

memories together.

HOW WE MET



AHMAD
I have a finance degree and
enjoy crunching numbers as a
Senior Cost Analyst. I have a
protective personality. I’m a “go
with the flow” type for choosing
activities to do. I love
encouraging and praising
everyone for doing their best
when they accomplish
anything. I feel that everyone
has a significant purpose, and I
enjoy helping others to realize
their purpose. I’m the type who
enjoys giving presentations
and providing training to
empower others. I love playing
and watching all sports. I also
love wearing the jerseys of
different teams. I cannot wait to
be a father and share my
passions with our children.



Ahmad & Mom

Nashville Predator

2018 - Nassau, Bahamas Las Vegas Raiders



Birthday dinner

Pisa, Italy

Work Party

2017 Solar Eclipse



corinne
I am an extrovert who loves
being around people. I love to
meet people, dance, watch
movies, attend concerts, try
new restaurants, and be on the
go exploring different places. I
am a planner and find fun
things to do. I have a
bachelor's degree and work as
an advocate in higher
education to ensure college
students with disabilities have
equal opportunities. I love
helping others to succeed and
encouraging them throughout
their journey. I strive to find the
silver lining in each challenge. I
cannot wait to be a mother to
nurture our children, empower
them in their purpose for life,
and share fun adventures.



How ahmad Thinks of corinne

Corinne is my best friend and soul mate. She has a caring, loving, fun-filled,

and sassy personality. She loves to research and learn new things. She has a

huge heart for others. She is an advocate for anyone who is either mistreated

or not understood. When she sees someone mistreated, she speaks up for

them and passionately defends them. She is a strong cheerleader who

encourages others to do their best. She loves to try out new things and

broaden her horizons. Even though she has grown up hard of hearing, she

has not let it stop her from achieving her goals and dreams. She loves

decorating and baking. Corinne will make a fantastic mother to our children

by nurturing them and empowering them to find their purpose in life.



How corinne Thinks of ahmad

Ahmad is my soulmate and best friend. We are opposite in many ways that

complement each other attributes. He is a great leader at his job and is

always uplifting others. Ahmad is an excellent problem solver and patience.

He knows how to make me laugh and motivate me. Ahmad always put my

needs before his needs. We are such a great team, and I am so blessed that

God has blessed me with a wonderful husband. I love watching him interact

with our nieces and mentoring them. I cannot wait to see him fulfill his lifelong

dream of being a dad to our children and impart his wisdom to the children.



Together, we love to see and experience new places, people, and foods! We

appreciate the beauty of the world around us and try to soak in as much as we

can each year, whether it's around our home or a far-off destination. Recently,

we had the opportunity to go to Orange Beach, Memphis, and Disney World in

the last two years. We hope to travel to more places and enjoy new

adventures with our children.



Corinne attempted

wakeboarding USA vs Mexico Soccer CNN in Atlanta, GA

Fall Creek Fall Ahmad & Will - Football
Kelly, Ahmad, & Corinne

- Dollywood

In Italy with Valentina

Half Moon Cay Halloween Party

2018 Cruise Trip

Ahmad, Will, & Sabrina -

St. Augustine

Ahmad, Will, & Kelly -

Half Moon Cay



Opryland Resort

Gatlinburg, TN



We like to watch movies, read, play games, and hang out with family in our free time.
Corinne likes dancing and trying out new adventures like ziplining. Ahmad loves to

spend time playing golf and watching his favorite sports teams,

Ahmad & Faye
playing cornhale

Golf time - Cousin, Corinne, &
Ahmad

Ahmad (aka Tiger Woods) playing golf

Football Game

American Sign
Language
Certificate



We live in a wonderful neighborhood that

includes diverse families and neighbors who

have grown their families by adoption. We live in

a great school district. The neighborhood kids

love playing in the community playground

behind our house and walk around the

neighborhood. We look forward to our children

and their friends swimming in our pool.



Playground

Backyard pool

Living room

Kitchen

One of two bedrooms for
children

Ahmad grilling



AHMAD's

Brothers

Brother & Mom Mom

Ahmad's parents BrothersNiece

Ahmad's family is excited to meet and

welcome their grandchild, niece/nephew,

and cousin! We love visiting Ahmad's family

in West Virginia to spend quality time with

them. Ahmad's family has been supportive

as we go through the adoption process.

Nephew &
Niece

Parents

Parents



CORINNE's

Dad Sister-in-law Kelly

Mom
Nephew &
Nieces

Brother, Dad,
Brother

Nephew &
Nieces

Dad

Corinne's family is excited to meet and

welcome their grandchild, niece/nephew, and

cousin! They are eager to add another family

member to love on and provide support. Our

family loves celebrating birthdays, playing

cornhole, card games, and going on trips

together.

Brother Niece



Niece Family

Friend Kaylee Godmother Debbie Friend Valentina

Niece

Brother-in-law/Best
Friend

t



We promise always to honor you, their first

parent, and their adoption story. We promise

to provide a love-filled home to your child

and love them with every fiber of our being.

We promise to surround your child with tons

of laughter and encouragement. We will

help them to find their gifts, unlock their

potential, and discover their passions. We

promise to enlighten and expand their

horizons by going on adventures, vacations,

and trying new activities. We thank you for

taking the time to get to know us.

Blessings,

Ahmad and Corinne
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